S.S. Independence, Dinner Menu, Saturday, November 18, 1961 by American Export Lines, Inc.
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AME leAN EXPO LINES 
CAPT. HUGH L. SWITZER, Commander 
CHILLED MANDARINE AU PORTO 
POTAGE AMBASSADEUR AUX CROUTONS 
BROILED FRESH HALIBUT, ANCHOVY BUnER 
ROAST BARON OF VEAL, DEMIDOFF, MADEIRA SAUCE 
ARTICHOKE HEARTS AU GRATIN NOISEnE POTATOES 
CHIFFONADE SALAD 
SPUMONI 
TRAY OF ASSORTED CHEESE 
FRESH FRUIT BASKET 
COFFEE 
Saturday, November 18, 1961 
APPETIZERS 
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FROM THE GRILL 
~inne,. menu 
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Pineapple Juice Chilled Tomato Juice 
Hors d'Oeuvres a la Parisienne Smoked Sturgeon Calf's Head, Gribiche 
Marinated Fish Prague Ham Iced Table Celery Mixed Olives 
Potage Ambassadeur aux Croutons Consomme Carolina 
Cold: Cream Cyrano 
c:s;a:; Fresh Halibut, Anchovy BUff!P 
Mustaccioli a la Caruso 
Creamed Vol-au-Vent of Capon a la Reine 
Braised Loin of Pork, Glazed Onions, Apple Sauce 
Garden Fresh Vegetable Plate with Poached Egg 
Roast Baron of Veal, Demidoff, Madeira Sauce 
( Broiled Cornish Hen, Polonaise, NoiseHe Butte 





DES S E R T S 
NoiseHe 
Sliced Turkey Roast Pork Smoked Ox-Tongue Headcheese 
Smoked Ox-Tongue Roast Chicken York Ham Assorted Cold Meat PlaHer 




French Thousand Island 
Florida 
Roquefort 
Cream Beau Rivage Fruit Jello Peach Tartlet 
Pound Cake Spumoni Vanilla or Coffee Ice Cream 
Fig and Pear Compote 
C H E ESE Tray of Assorted Cheese 
Crackers Pumpernickel 
Fresh Fruit Basket 
BEVERAGES Coffee C§OMJ~ Tea Milk BuHermilk 





This figurehead was removed from the 
wooden ship MERRIE MONARCH, built 
in 1859 at st. Martins, New Brunswick, 
Canada, before she was lost off the 
southeast coast of Africa in 1874. 
Original Figurehead at THE MARINERS MUSEUM, 
Newport News, Virginia. 
